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Las Veszag Tests

Representatives of tne Jivision spent approximately three weexs
at iniwetok Atoll in connection with the Jionedical Test Program, This
orogram was desi;med to answer a number of specific questions concernins
the effects of atomic bo:zb explosions upon blolorsical systems. The first
oreblem was to cetermine whether experimental data obtained under lavbora-
tory conditicns could be directly arplied to bomb conditions.

In addition, tiie orofzram was set up to give accurate information
concerning radiation dosa::es and efSective radiation energies at varying
distances from tne bomb; and a detailed analysis of the thermal spectrum
of the bomb exclosion. Up to the time of the test there was uncertainty
a3 to the relative effectiveness of the infra-red, visible and ultra-
tolet sortions of the svectrum in producing flash burn injury. The
tests were also desi-ned to verify tre efficacy, cof certain biolofical

dosimeters ii: correlating purei, oanysical measurements of radiation
dosares and enersies witu biclorical damaye. Uhile tne factual inforratica:
concerning these problems must await detailed analyses which will be
forthcoming in the next few weexs, the preliminary data indicate that tne

 

 

 

 

      
 

 

} tests were completel; successful in sroviding definitive answers concernir.s
the radiation dosase - enerzys question and the thermal ourn problem.
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There were several sessions devoted to radiobislogy and tne use of
ratioisotoves, all of w ich were well attended. At tie zeneral session,
one of tue four invited lectures was siven by Or. o. 4. Tebias, of the
tanner uavorator:, University of California, on "Mecnanisms of the

Slolozical sffects of Penetrating Sadlations",

soray Fertilisers:

Recent work at ‘ichizan 3tate Collere using isotocicall; labelcd
fertilizers has shown that fertilizers nay be applied as a spray to dormant
treea. Phospnorugs 32 av lied a3 a spray to the tips of the branches of
dormant trees moved to tie roots within 26 nours. Tiis information shows
that even in dormant trees metabolic nrocesses are continuing and apnarent-
ly at a mucn more ranid rate than was previously realized. This observation
has led to tie application of spray fertilizers to dormant trees that nave
been injured by low temperatures. The response of such trees to spray
fertilizers this year nas been so promising that this gives promise of
being an important method in reducing winter injury to trees.

NRC Subcommittee on Shock = Blood cubstitutes stocknrile

& contract providing for partial AbC support of the dational esearch
council oubcoma.ttee on uhocx nas been completed with the Watagional Academy
of .ciences. Tha Ul. 3. *udlic dealth service and the Office of Naval
tesearch are also supporting thia work on an equal basis. The principal
resconsibiiity of tue Jubcommittee on siioex is to develop and evaluate
various synthetic slood plasma substitutes which would be needed in Large

guantities to treat tie srock associated with burns, traumatic injury,
anid radiation injury in b.e event of a mass civii disaster. osirmificant
provress nag already oeen sade to:ard acupting tne use of "reriston', a
German discovery, to american standards, Ciinical evaluation of the
metaboliss of Jarbon 14 lanelad "Yeriaton" is under way at tne "egical

Division of Srookhaven ‘ational Laboratory,

ticalth cazards in toe Uranium .ininzgIndustry

“embers of the Division consulted with members of the Division of
Industrial iyriene of tne U. 3. Cublic neaitnh service with reference to
tueir survey or the nealth nagards in the uranium cining industry now
under way in tie Colorado “lateau area.

Arranve:ents nave been made for members of the iiealth and vafety

Division of tne w.ew York Gperations uffice to zive the J.c.P.ij.4. g30me
technical assistance in this survey.
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Conference of Industrial Health Personnel

The first annual conference of Industrial Health Personnel of the
U.3.A.B.C. was held at Atlantic City on Friday, April 27, 1951. The
Health and 3afety Division of the New York Uperations Office was the

host for the meeting. 68 persons from 25 installations were in
attendance,

The second annual meeting will be held in Cincinnati, Ohio on the
Monday imnediately preceding the American Industrial Hygiene Association
Meeting] All AEC and AKC-dontractor health personnel are urged to write

" Brs. Felton or Morgan indicating topics that they would like discussed
at next year's meeting. Drs. K. Z. Morgan and Jean Felton of ORNL have
agreed to be hosts at this meeting.

industrial Medicine Fellowships

Fellowghips have been informally offered to, and accepted by, eight
physicians. Pormal announcement will be withheld pending clearance and
determination of the schools at which these men will take their year of
academic training in industrial nedicine bezinning in the Fall of 1951.

Plans have been made for one physician to take his second or in-plant
year of training at ORNL, K-25, and ¥~-12 upon completion of his fellow-
ship year at the University of Rochester,

Medical Fellowship TrainingCourses

. Arrangements have been nade to reactivate the medical fellowship
training courses at Duke Univarsity and Reed College. The Department of
Defense has been invited to send un to 10 students to the Duke University

course,

BIOPHYSICS BRANCH

_—- Tolerances

Members of the Branch met with representatives of the Reactor Develop-
ment Division and Anolls Atomic Power Laboratory in connection with bio-
logical tolerances for neutrons and the effect such tolerances would have
on shielding needs for the Submarine Intermediate Reactor now being
developed at KAPL. The group also considered the types and locations of
monitoring devices which will be required.
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wonitoring of Air and waintail

in cooperation witu the Sivision »of ilitary Application (which is
serving as the mai.. 4.0 liaison with tie ational Association of Photo-
eraghic ‘anufsecturers,, tie dhonsysics Sranch arranged for country-wide
moritoring of air and rainfall to measure tue amount of radioactivity
over tie United states as a result of the ureenhouse tests. The monitor-
ing procedures were devised to be a3 simple as possible in order to
minimize the time and effort recuired for the gurvey. All abnormal
observations were to be relayed to tiie Branch immediately, and a summary
submitted at the e:d of the test series. Agreeing to cooperate were
Hanford Works, Seriele,; Zadiation Laboratory, Atomic Snergy Project atr

UCLA, Idaho Test Gite, University of Ltah, Los Alamos Sclentific Labora-
tory, argonne Uational cacoratory, Uak tidze ‘ational Laboratory including:
a special installation at the Universit, of Florida, Brookhaven HUational
waboratory, aid the .ew fork .avoratory, Because of its location close
to the largest snoatozrannie industries, the ‘ew York ‘.aboratory has set
up an elaborate networs af cooperating isboratoriss including: U. 4.

‘water Sureayn at ot, lLowls, Jucont Laboratories at Carlin, \. d., Jiolozy
and jedicine Instruments lraich in vasuingto:, 3. ve, wastman Acdax and
atomic unerzy rro;sect at iociester, 4. Y., angco Laboratories at
Sisghanton, ©. Y., “estern seserve University at Cleveland, Uhio, and
of course its own staff, fhe major part of tie observed radivactivity is
appe-ring over the northeastern nart of the United states, as it did
following the jevada tests.

Radiolopical Asnects of Undervround “eavon Tests

The dlopnaysics Jranch sas been concerned to a large extent in the
radiological aspects of tie underground weapon tests wnich are proposed
for ti.e continental site. It nas cooperated with representatives from
ACGWP in considerin, and extending ecleuiatlons on axpected probleus, and

with the Jivision of ‘Llitary application in aaking reconmendationsrelative

to such a test.. In view of the Commission's desire to assure itself of

the safety of the operation, a prelininarvy test waa agreed upon, and
possible sites and conditions nave been explored. On the assumption that
awestern site will be selected, tae Granch is studying the nature of
observations which will nave to be made in a prelininary shot in order
to assure radtolosicsl safety for succeeding test shots.
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vavannan jtiver

A member of the 3ranch met with representatives from the U. =
Public Health iervice, Division of Reactor Jevelopment, Wilmington ALC
Office and Quoont vampany to consider the Ji°rS scroposal for a strean
study on the jJavannah iiver as related to stream uses. The study will
be conducted in such a way a3 best to meet the needs and resnonsibilities
of the Public tiealt:. service, the states involved, and tne AzC, including
the hydrological, onysical, cnemical and bioloical characteristics of
tre river a3 tuey affect treatment of the water for reactor coolinz,
domestic and other industrial uses. Other effects, sucn as those due to
imooundment by reservoirs under construction, discharge of sewaze and
industrial wastes, etc., are al3o to be studied. To wesh with the Pu.il..
studies will se another, more elaborate survey of the biolorical aspects
of the river to be conducted by the Philadelohia Academy of Science
under contract wit: Dunont. Insofar as is oractical,aeabers of the
biolozy devartments of the Universities of jeorgia and of South Carolina
will be ineluded in the Latter study.
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FCDA rropoial for Particination in Veanon Testa

Following vreliminary discussluus by representatives of the Division
of,dilitart Application, Information services, and this 3ranch with
Federal Civli Defense adcinistraion liaison ard research personnel,
Go.ernor Caldwell submitted to tne Uormission a proposal snecifyine Pou,

requirements for information and data fron future tests. The prorosal
aas been referred to the Jivision of “ilitary Application for orenarutic.
of a reply to be considered by the Cosmission.

 

British Particination ii "Jeapon Tests
Pod OFFICIAL Ula GHLin

Througn informal discussions with TCDA personnel, tne Sran¢ch learned
tiat Britisn Civil Jefense representatives halé exnregsed a desire
particioate in the ALC testing program. Previously an official recuest
for the testing of Anderson (family-type) shelters at Gperation Greenhousewe

nad been received throuch military channels. This re:uest was not anoroved
by Joint Task Foree 3,
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To discusg the pending British request, Colonel 5. W. Beers,
Director of Military Liaison, FCDA, called a meeting of representatives
of FCDA, Department of state, Department of Defense, Military Liaison
Committee, and AEC on April 13. The conaensus deyeloped at this meeting
indicated that the best, method of procedure was for an integration of

~ 7 the British requirements with those of FCDA, in light of the difficulties
of permitting direct foreign partiéipation in the testing program.

    

ELndedadLYS

ar for New Construction

Conferences were participated in where the design criteria, the
dispersal features, and the place and importance in the overall AEC
prog f (1) the new "Feed Materials Production Center", and (2) a
new pile at Hanford were minutely examined.

Ean. rest rt

Shelters |

A draft of a manual for "Determining Suitable Shelter Areas in
Existing Buiidings", prepared under contract for FCDA by Lehigh
University, was reviewed and a conference was attended where the draft
was discussed by a panel of 20 engineers assembled by FCDA from trade
and professional organizations. Direction waa given to duPont (con-
tractors on sa¥annah River) and Hanford on the design of shekiers for
use in plant areas. Additional work is in progress on these designs
and each AEC installation will receive »lans for its guidance as the

completed studies are received,
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Radtation Instruments Sranch —
Joint United <ingdom-—Canadian-United 3tates Instrwnentation Conference

The planning and coordination for the Third Joint United Kingdom
Canadian-iinited States Instrumentation Conference was completed. Tris
conference will be held at Harwell, England, April 30 through Yay 11,
1951, and will be attended by seven U. 5. representatives, Commission
authorization for this conference was obtained through staff Paper
AEC 43/381 submitted to the Commission on April ll, 1951. |
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Greenhouse Participation

The Radiation Instruments Branch participated in Greenhouse projects
Sel and 6.5. ‘The results obtained from the instruments tested under
these projects should be of considerable value in determining tae future
course of instrument development both for application within the AEC and
for civil defense purposes.

AEC-Sponsored Research and Development

Requirements for large additional quantities of enriched boron-lined
neutron counters for the Santa Fe Cperations Office have stimulated
reconsideration of the need for an alternate producer of these components
for the ABC.

The existing contract for the supply of these tubes let with the
General Slectric Company is being administered by the NY¥CO. Thus far,
five companies, i.e., Raytheon Manufacturing Company, Federal Tele-
Communications Laboratories, Rauland Manufacturing Company, Allan 3.
Dumont Laboratories and Radiation Co:nter Laboratories, have been or
will be extended an opportunity to participate in this work. The
Instruments Sranch of the NYOO Health and Safety Division will continue
to furnish technical supervision for this program.

Civil Defense Training

Two shipments, totaling 32 survey meters, were made during the
month for civil defense trainings purposes. Twelve of the instruments
were loaned to the jtate of Alabama for a two-monty period with training
to be under the supervision of Dr. Bric Rodgers of the University of
Alabama. Twenty instruments were loaned to California for three weeks
with training to be directed by the University of California.

RA-~DET

The May issue of RA-DET will feature a report by B. Cassen and
others at the Berkeley Radiation Laboratory on scintillation counting
equipment for medical usage. This month's biographical sketch is of
P. R. Sell of Oak Ridge National Laboratory, The first progress report
of work performed by RCA under the Special Tube Development Contract.
will also appear in this issue. It is planned to disseminate information

—________._____onRCA's work by sublishing all future progress reports in RA-DET. Po 16—55741-1
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Instrument Display

At the request of the National Bureau of Jtandards, a small instrument
diaplay is being prepared. This display will be shown to the Society of
American filitary Engineers on the afternoon of May 7 along with other
exhibits prepared by Bureau of Standards personnel.

Air and Water Monitoring|

At the request of the Chief, Radiation Branch, Health and 3afety
Division, NYOO, thia section has been engaged during April in continuously
collecting particulate matter in the air using a small pump and motor
supplied by NYCO, Collection and measurement of rain water activity was
also a part of the NYOO request. The results of these tests and the air
filters used have been forwarded to NYOO.
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